Dear AIPS Members,

AIPS e-newsletter, December 16, 2008

We have recently been working to organize and simplify the AIPS website as well as address accessibility issues. Some changes to the website include:

- Directory revision: The directory can now be sorted and viewed by name and by institution, allowing a page viewer to quickly locate AIPS members. 
  http://www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/English/directory.htm

- Language materials: A new menu item has been added for language materials. A course book in handwritten Urdu and several film transcripts are now uploaded on the site. More materials will be added soon.
  URL: http://www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/English/language.htm

- Site accessibility: Improved for users of non-traditional technologies. This could include people using text-only browsers or disabling images, screen-readers, or input devices other than a mouse. All images on the site were descriptively labeled for text readers. A link was placed on all pages directing users to email with accessibility issues.

Announcements:

- New posting: “The Other Pakistan”, a photography exhibit shown at the Conference on South Asia in October, 2008, has been digitized and loaded on the site for viewing.
  URL: http://www.pakistanstudies-aips.org/English/Online_Resources.htm